Weekly Construction Blast
September 23rd – September 27th

MUR Construction Activities:
• Install group 3 steel – light slot and catwalk
• Install light mezzanine of attic
• Install fire protection mains and branch lines in attic
• Plaster attic light room
• Reinstall scaffolding in orchestra pit
• Excavate for box conduit
• Finish installing Accudock
• Paint steel at glass block
• Tape basement/ramp of B192
• Install roof V and spray air vapor barrier on west elevation
• Form/Pour box conduit base/walls
• Begin glass block on south elevation
• Begin Installing Elevator 9

MUR Construction Noise/Vibration:
• Noise will start to leave the Terrace area as most of the ongoing work moves south to the Theater and Play Circle areas of the West Wing

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
• All regional and city bus traffic has been diverted from Langdon St. due to the Langdon St. Utility Project.

Student Involvement:
• Design Committee, a student majority group, which makes design recommendations to Union Council is now in session.

Looking Ahead
• Week of 09/30/13
  • Install standoff clips and trim for theater acoustical panels
  • Start spraying plaster for theater ceiling
  • Start installing copper roof
  • Continue installing elevator 9
  • Install main stair
• Week of 10/7/13
  • Install basement janitor closet tile
  • Finish installing elevator 9
  • Install pipe in box conduit
  • Install stage fly/orchestra pit shell steel

Neighboring construction projects:
• Park St. will be closed to traffic for a majority of the Fall due to the Langdon St. Utility project in front of Science Hall. As a result, Park St. is a one-way southbound St. between Langdon and Observatory Drive.
• Langdon Street has been reversed to a one way, Eastbound Street between Park and Lake Street

Accudock is finished this week!

The Accudock is a set of floating docks specially designed to allow paddle craft to dock. Paddle include all kayaks, canoes, paddleboats and all types of smaller non-motorized boats. A great addition to the Alumni Pier, now all kinds of boats can dock at the Union and enjoy some food and beverages at the Terrace!
Accudock nearing completion (right) and the South Box Conduit taking shape on top of waterproofed concrete (above).